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PROQRESS REPORT ON STABILIZED TURF SHOULDERS ' 
CONSTRUCTED ON I.ONG ISLAND 

By 
Ha,rry H., Iurka, Landscape Arch~tect 

Relf York ~ate Department of Public Works 

In order to test various factors relating to the growth of 
turf on earth shoulders several areas along highways on LoilS 
Island were mechanically stabilized in 1945, 1946 and 1947. On 
these a range of soil preparations, seeds 1f1d seeding methods 
have been tested and previously reportedoLJ;;. , This is the 1947 
status report, together with a report on new tests relating to -
traffic loads and shoulder "build up.tt 

Based on the local conditions on Long Isl.and it 'is indi
cated that the presence of finer soil"' fractions are of impo?""· 
tance to stabilization and plant growth. llaint.enanca fertiliz..
ing and mowing are lik8l'd.J3e _important for the turf. The re
sulting effects of different shoulder f!¥lterials, compaction, 
amendments, mulches, kinds and rates of seed and season and 
methods of seeding are again reported to show changes to qate. 
)lost of these variables have hc\d surprisingly small effect on 
the resulting turf. · 

Tr"affio tests were made on the turf-covered stabilized 
shoulders to deter.mine the degree of stability. The observa
tions to date are affirmativeo Grades on roadside areas h~ve 
been determined at four periods during one calendar year with
out sufficient change in elevation to indicate tren,ds due to 
recognizable causes except winter heavingo 

The New York State Department of Public Works District Office on Long Is
land, J. Jo D~rcy, District-Engineer, is continuing the study of establishment and 
maintenance of turf on mechanically stabilized soil shoulders subject to occasion
al traffic. 

Investigation of the projeits previously*constructed and reported to the 
Highway Research Board in 1945 (1) and 1946 (2) and of new projects has been ex
tended to include tests of the bearing value of the shoulders and the study of the 
cause of 11build up11 in the study of the integration of the requirements for should
er stability with those fo'r' the establishment and maintenance of turf. 

Q - This pap'er is a continuation of the 1946 progress report .on pages 258 'to 268 of 
the Proceedings for the Twenty-sixth Annual Jleeting o! the Highlray &search 
Board. The conclusions ~s published on page·268 indicate results of obaerva• 
tions of tests through 1946. 

*Numbers in parenthesis refer to the list of references ~t the end of the paper • . 
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pescr:l.~O!! of frott!ecte - Project 8AA4 i's a test shoulder 3,000 ft. in le 
and 12 tto wide ullt in e spring ot 1945 ot soil lea in fines mecbanioall7 stab!: 
Used , except that about 700 tt . •¥ ohemic.allJ' treatt,d and that two small sect10118 
were built of granular material.a. Projects 8438 and 8440 totaling approximately 
2 ,600 lineal ft . of 12 ft . wide shoulder built in the ~pring of 1946 are of sandr Illa 
terial, a small amount of fines having been added to the existing unstab] e sanctr 
soil. Project 1841, 3 ,000 ft . of 10 ft . shoulder was built in the spring of 1946, 
The or iginal top soil con~ained some 60 percent of silt and clay and was unstable 
when weto Sand was added to make a soil material which is higher in fines than are 
those of the other proj ects. In the spring of 1947 additional sections of shoulders 
were built on projects 8438 and 8440 of material somewhat heavier than those built 
in 1946. These shoulders were constructed of a stabilized course approximately 6-in 
deep of the designed mixed material compacted at appr oximately optimum moisture con-' 
tent. A standard treatment of fertilizer, lime, seed, mulch, etc., was used through
out each project except for the variation of one of these factors in each section or 
bed. 

Table 1 gives the data of typical samples of the soils . 

It is important to understand that the soils with which we have worked are 
sandy materials, that even the soil material of the shoulder of pr oject 1841 con
taining a comparatively high percentage of silt and clay has a very l ow plasticity 
index or is non plastic and has relatively high percentages of voids when comp~cted. 

~ Maintenance - Fertilizer was applied on all the established st abilized turf 
shoulders in the spring of 1947. The application made in early May was at the rate 
of 35 to 40 lbs. of nitr ogen, 60 to 80 lbs. of phosphorous and 30 to 35 lbs. of 

~~ potash per acre. 

r 

, 
Mowing was done with sickle bar type mowers during 1945 and 1946, not more 

often than once a month . In 1947 mowing was done whenever growth became 5 or 6 in. 
high with a reel type mower set to cut 3½-in. high, except that on projects 18L.J,., 
8438 and 8440 the sickle bar type was used after the middle of July. · 

Traffic Tests - Conditions: On May 6, 1947 traffic tests were made on all 
of the stabilized ·turf shoulders. It had been planned to make these tests at the 
time frost was coming out of the ground when conditions were t he most unfavorable 
for stabilityo In past years , cars riding on the unstabilized shoulder s at this 
time of year on project 1841 caused very deep ruts . This condition did not pre
vail in the spring of 1947 possibly due to the fact that snow removed from the 
pavement after a late snowstorm remained on the shoulder until late in the season. 
Therefore , a day following several days of rain was chosen f or the tests on which 
day conditions seemed to be the worst of the spring up to t hat time. 

Method: A loaded truck was used for the test . One of the dual right rear 
wheels was removed so that the unit pressure of the remaining right rear wheel was 
increasedo This wheel was equipped with a standard make of 8-ply, heavy duty, 
6.50 x 20 tire which was practically new and which was inflated to 80 lb. pressure. 
The load was increased to a point at which the reading on the scales used for 
measurement of the weight on this wheel was 5,970 lb. An imprint of the tire tread 
was made by jacking up the loaded wheel, placing a piece of Presdwood on the bitumi
nous pavement under the wheel and a piece of linen paper on the Presdwood, applying 
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r1nter's ink to the tire and lowering the wheel slowly with the jack until the fuµ 
Pad was on the wheel. (See Figures 1, 2 and 3). The wheel was then raised and the 
10int removed. A photograph of one of the imprints is shown in Figure 4. The size 

, ~ this tire print is 12 x 4--3/4 in., which represents a load of 104. 7 lb. per sq. 
0 ch. The legal limit of loads for pneumatic tires on New York State Highways is 
roo lb. per in. width of tire. The load used on the above 6½-in. tire gave 919 lb. 
per in- width of tire. 

The traffic test truck was operated at between two and three miles per hr. 
with the test Wheel running from three to four ft o off the edge of pavement on the 
shOulder. At one location on 1841 the truck was driven over the same track a second 
and a t hird time and the resulting depression measured each time. 

Measurements of the maximum depression caused by the load were made by plac
ing a straight edge set on wood blocks of known size each aide of the track of the 
wheel on undisturbed soil and measuring from the straight edgeo (Figure 5). )(eae• 
urements were made at all locations where the depression was greater than ½-in. 

Moisture determinations were made on the same day near the track of the 
test vehicle at several-points. 

Two stabilized shoulder projects (8438 a,nd 8440 of 1947) had just been con
structed but not yet seeded on this date. Traff~c test s were made on these proj
ects. 

The ruts caused by the test vehicle "healed over" naturaily and could not 
be seen in November 1947. 

Results: The measured depressions in the shoulders and the moisture de
terminations are given in ~able. 2. 

Fall 12,47 - On October 23, 1947, after one month of practically no precip
itation a similar test was run using a truck similarly loaded and with one of the 
dual right rear wheels removed. The remaining wheel was equipped with a standard 
make of heavy duty, 8-ply, 7½ x 20 tire which had a good tread, inflated to· so lb. 
pressure. The weight on the test wheel was 6,470 lb. An imprint of the tire was 
t aken in the same way as in the spring. The size of this tire print is 13 in.~ 
5.-3/4 in. representing a pressure of 86+ lbs. per sq. inch. This test vehicle 
(Figure 6) was run over the shoulders of projects 1841, 8438 and 8440. There was 
no measurable depression on any of the stabilized shoulders; there was a depr es
sion made on the unstabilized shoulder on project 1841 which, however, was less 
than }-in. 

"Build Up11 Study - The possible reasons for rtbuild up11 have been various
ly stated' 'as 'frost' action, ,plant growth, silting, swell of fine soils, loosening 
of stabil.ized material by traffic (3) accretion of wind blown material, etc. Va
rious methods have been suggested to eliminate or reduce 11build up11 • If it were 
possible to determine the most important causes, control might be facilitated. 
To this end our study has been directed. 

Method: Elevations were taken on twelve typical sections of two of the 
stabilized turf shoulder projects. Three of these cross sections are ~ta curve 



Figure 1. Ready to Make Imprint of 
Tire of Test Truck 

Figure 3. Removing Imprint 

Figure 2. Making Imprint of .Tire 
of Test Truck 
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Figure 4. Imprint of Test Track Tire (Spring 
Test) - with 1-ft. Scale 
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nere the pavement slopes away from the shoulder o These elevations were taken in 
" teJDber 1946 to hundredths of a foot at the pavement edge and at 2 fto intervals 
sep the shoulders and backslopes. Elevations were taken at the same ·1.ocations in 
:rch, J,!ay and October 1947. It is intended to continue similar readings in the 
.future. The average changes in elevation at the points used for the readings 
were determined by sealing directly from the plotted cross secti.ons and results 
are given in Table J. 

The elevations taken on the shoulder at the edge of pavement were not in
ciuded in this summary as it seemed_ there would be changea due to traffic at 
these points which would not be characteristic of the entire shouldero 

Density determinations · (Table 1) taken November 1946 and July 1947 and to 
be taken in the future may help in this study. 

V.e etation as Affected b Factors of Stud*- Compaction: Good turf is 
growing where a ·dr density oft e top .four inches of sdil is as great as 120.2 
lb. per cu. ft. with a void content of 26. 7 percent. These tests were made in 
July 1947. (Figure 7). The dry density at this location in November 1946 was 
130.0 lb·. per cu. ft. and the voids 19o9 percent and the turf good. 

Type of Shoulder: There i s a satis~actory turf growth on all of the me
chanically stabilfzed sdil shoulders preyiously reported where these 13houlders 
are subjected to occasional traffic only. Weeds which were growing vigorously 
on project 8444 in 1945 and on project 1841 in 1946 are conspicuously reducedo 
There are (and were in 1946) few weeds on project 84J8,, On the shoulders built 
on project 8444 of stone and cinders with 1-in. of top soil on top in 1945, there 
is a growth of Red Fescue , Redtop, and.Clover which is rated poor near the pave
ment and fair on the outside . (Figure S,, ) 

4ffiendment§.- There is -no conspicuous difference in the condition of turf 
due to variation in the amounts and kinds of organic materials, fertilizer, and 
lime incorporated in construction. 

In one section of 8444 large amounts of various chemicals were incorpo
rated in separate beds in the 6 in& stabilized course primarily to determine 
their effect on density. Although not a part of the turf shoulder test this 
section was seeded. The turf is poor or fair on the three feet adjoining the 
l)avement .in all the beds except the bed where 150 lb. of calciunt.- chloride was in
corporated in 240 sq. !'t. where .the rating is good. Table 4 gives the various 
treatments and the average rating of growth over each bed . 

Mulches: There is no conspicuous difference in the condition of turf due to 
various types of mulches used or to omission of mulcho 

Variety of Plapt~ Red Fescue, Redtop, Yarro~, Smooth Brome, Wild White 
Clover, and Birdsfoot Trefoil are the dominant plants in the areas of general . 
seeding while in the test of variety of seed the following are best on the sand
ier soils: Red Fescue, Perennial Rye , O~hard, Smooth Brome, Meadow Fescue, Red
top, Erect Brome, Yarrow, Birdsfoot Trefoil , klfal!a, Wild White Clover and on 
the heavier soil of project 1841 Red Fescue, Colonial Bent, Redtop» and Orchard 
are best. 
*Based on observations made November 1947. 



Figure 5. Measuring 
Depression 

Figure 7. At 3-ft. Offset from Pave
ment at location 1 (see cut) , dry 
density = 120.2 pcf. , voids= 2607%, 
organic material = 2. 2%, 12.5% pass
ing 200 mesh sievei turf in good con
dition in fall of 947 

Figure 6. Test Truck 
on Shoulder 

Figure a. Project a444 (ll/18/47) 
Beyond location 3 (see cut) shoulder 
untreated; 2 to 3 cinder shoulder; 
l 'to 2 stone shoulder; f oreground 
stabilized soil shoulder 
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Perennial Rye is still the best of the grasses in the test of variety on 
~ and is almost as good as it was the first two years. On 8440 it is not as 

od as it was in July of 1947 from an overseeding done in October 1946, 
go 

Rate of Seeding: There is no apparent difference due to variation of the 
rate of seeding from 27 to 300 lb, per acre. Check plots not seeded on the project 
1;>uilt in 1945 are covered with good vegetation similar to adjoining beds, while 
those not seeded on the 1946 projects are similarly covered by a poor to fair 
growth, 

Season of Seeding: There is no con~picuous difference due to the various 
seasons of 'seeding on projects 8444 and 1841 and only a slightly better turf on 
8440 from the seeding of July, August and October 1946,. as compared with the seed
ing of April 1946. 

Method of Seeding: There is no conspicuous difference on any of the re
ported projects due to ihe various methods of seeding. 

Poor results were obtained from the seeding in early May of the projects 
built this year. Seed had baen broadcast without raking the stabilized surface 
and a mulch of grits applied just thick enough to cover the soil. A good stand 
of crabgrass developed in the summer. 

Soil: Good turf is growing at the- location referred to under "Compaction" 
where the organic content of the top 4 in, of soil is only 2.2 percent and the 
percent passing No. 200 sieve is only 12.5 percent. An excellent turf is grow
ing where the pH was determined as 4,6 and the organic content 2.7 percent for 
the top 3 in. 

A good turf is growing where the soil contains but 7,7 percent of silt 
and clay as indicated by a sample taken in Nov811Jber 1946, 

: DensitZ, - Comparison of the dry densities determined in November 1946 
and July 1947 nTable 1) indicates no significant general change on projects 8444 
and 8438. On project 1841, however, there is indicated a decrease in density of 
the top 3 + in., at all the locations sampled, the average decrease being 13.3 
lb. per cu:- ft. 

Density determinations have not yet been made in the fall of 1947 to de
termine what change in density, if any~ has occurred during the grQwing season 
on the projects constructed this year. 

There was not much development of plant growth on the sections of proj
ects 8438 and 8440 constructed in the spring of 1947 when the density determi
nations were made in July 1947. It is seen from Table 1 that the t9p 3 in. was 
less dense than the next lower 3 in. at a,11 the locations sampled. 
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s,tabilit;y: - With a load, almoat 15 pel"cent in excess of that permitted b7 
law on Nevi York State high~a and at a time of year' when conditions were as bad 
as would obtain during at least 95 percent of the year (4) .no damage requiring 
repair was caused to~ of the stabilized turf snouldel"'e by the traffic test. 
A,ssuming this performanc-e to indicate stability, the tel'Dl ia so used in the f'ol
lowing .. 

As previously r ·eported (2.) there are locations along project 1841 where 
the shoulder- is not adequately drained. ~twas at these locations that the great
est penetration of the test. lQad occurred 'in the spring but it should be noted 
that the moisture contents of that day were more than 50 ~rcent greater than 
those determined in November of 1946 and Jul.y 1947. At the lower moisture con
tents in the fall there was no penetratibn of a 1084 8 percent in excess of the 
legal limit in the same locations on the projects tested. 

Mechanical analysis of the soil of the shoiilders indicates a variation 
from a minimum of 6.7 percent to a maximum of 44o0 percent passing the No. 200 
sieve within the area near the test run. The mechanical an:acyais of thEfse two 
samples indicates t~em to be, at least in part , beyond the limits of A.A.S~H.O. 
specification ¥56-42 for Type A material, one on the coarse aide and one on the 
fine side. Otner samples vary through the range permitted by the specification. 
stability was obtained with all of the above. 

The shoulder was stable at the various densities and percentages of 
voids reported~ No determination was made of the size of the pore spaces. (,) 
The lewer densities of the top 3 ino ~s compared with the next lower 3 in. of 
the stabilized shoulders determined about two months ~tter construction prob
ably indicates the effect ~f· ):&mp.acting this type of soil Fi'ther t~ the ef-
fect of plant growth~ ~ 

No determination of the bearing value of turf itself _ha~ ~een attempt
ed. Some value is indicated by one referenc~ given (3)o 

The shear value of turf has been indicated by ~gure 8, Po 267 (2) 
where the tire mark on the pa"ement made by t~ .spinning wheel of the wrecker 
which started on the shoulder to pull a car out of the sand of the backslope. 
It has been suggested that ws consider the possibility of turf as a material . 
to confine a sand unstable in itaelt to produce a stable turt shoulder just 
as chicken wire laid over sand pr9vides Btabl.B l.andins ~s for planes. '?he 
problem wolll.d then become the determ.1.nation of the' tad n:f riirn 1'equirements of 
the soil for turf growth rather than the minimum. a.mount ot bind.el' soil to be 
added to sand to provide atabfil.ty,alt.hough stability durlng development ot 
the turf would haye to be considered. Sodding might be~ possibility. 

Build Up - A general decre~se of density ot the top 3 in. of soil and 
an average increase in.elevation of the stabilized ~ho~de~ ooou:rred over 
winter, where determinations were madeo This was true of the sections where 
.the pavement slopes away from the shouldero There was a alight average in
crease of elevation of both ditch and backslope over •1.ntero Promllarch to 
May there was a slight ~verage decrease of elevation of ahQulder and ~ckslope 
and from May to October the averages indica:te no changes. 



Vegetation - The satisfactory turf growing on mechanically stabilized soil 
shoulderi after two to three seasons of growth indicates the relatively lesser im
p0rtance to plant growth of the various factors in construction such as type and 
8JJIOunt of mulch, amendments and, within reasonable limits, rate, season and method 
f seeding. The condition of turf on the various projects may indicate the impor

~nce of the finer soil fract'ions to plant growth for there seems to be poorer 
gro1f'th generally where the percentage of fines is lower. 

The general regression of quality of turf on project 8440, one of the 
shoulders low in fines is an indication of the need for an intelligent fertilizing 
program. The improvement in turf on proJ ect ~444 this year is due at least in part 
to the better program of mowing. 

Although certain desirable varieties of plants have developed well from 
seeding and some of these develop naturally there is a need for hardy turf plants 
which will germinate quickly from seed, develop vigorously to establish a cover of 
vegetation of low top growth, and be resistant to the adverse conditions of mois
ture, air movement and traffic. 

One of the difficult problems of building of stabilized turf shoulders is 
the development of a turf· cover when construction operations are completed at a 
season unfavorable for seeding. Two methods have been successful for sunmer seed
ing in our tests: 

1. Seeding and mulching with hay or mowings covered lightly by soil (bu.t 
this might not be so successful with adverse weather conditions) and 

' 2. No imnediate treatment, allowing a natural vegetation to develop in 
the swmner which may be allowed to remain as a mulcn when seeding is done in the 
fall by broadcasting seed without any preparation of seed bed. A project has just 
been constructed to determine the best methods of surface treatment when construe~ 
tion is completed in the fall too late for seeding. This project includes appli
cation of a bituminous emulsion as a mulch. 

Conclusions - This paper reports the progreas of study of stabilized turf 
shoulders ·condtrudted in the past three years with the sandy soils characteristic 
of Long Island. 

The data reported indicates that under the local conditions turf can be 
grown and maintained under occasional traffic on mechanically stabilized soil 
shoulders which are stable under the loads permitted by New York State law when 
drai.nage is adequate and the soil material is within the range permitted by 
A~,.S.~.o. specification ¥56-42 for Type A material. 

The build up study begun in the fall of 1946 must be continued to pro
vide further information from which conclusions may be drawn. 

The importance of an effective prograJ11 for maintenance o! tur! ie stress
ed, and the problem of out of season seeding is discussed. 
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1uly 1947. 

z.ee 
2.ee 
2,80 

2.to 
z.112 
Z.61 

z.01 
Z.84 
z.ee 

2.68 
Z,81 
z.119 

Tolu Volu " .. "- ~ 
14.11 
18.11 11.• 

ze.T 
' 20,7 

20.1 

28,2 
27.l 
21,9 

2, •• 
18.8 
22.a 

27,Z 21.• zo., 

.~ 

.n 

.11 

.16 

.21 

.ae 

,H 

·*' ,28 

.,a e.z 

.u e., 

.1s s.2 

Llq.11d Plo•tlo Condition 
1.1.mlt l,lmlt P . I , otT11rt StoUoo 0tteet tei,<h Dry 1)enel ty 1101et " nncr r tan Sr,ecttle -Void• 

Cr.,I h Volde l<atlo p11 0rCf,Dlo 

21.. 

18,11 

21-8 
16. 4 

ft. 8 
NP 

8.2 
7.4 

NP 
llP 

lft._ I•- Lb . /cu. rt. 

r. zcella0,\ 

Oood. 

14,3 
10.8 
12. l 

10,9 
8.9 

9D.z 66 . D 5 .\ . 5 34 , l 8.o 
89 . t 82.3 47 .~ 2, . 0 70 
~. 1 1&.s ea.a ao . 1 
70 .3 03 . 9 40. V <5 . 0 
78-3 70 .4 35 ~ 14.3 
96.1 QQ, V 02.6 4-l. O n>. o 
93-8 87.0 56.3 26 . 9 . 
66.8 79. g ~•- 6 22 • .& ; .o 
96.6 67 • .: 64 .6 M.V ,o 
87,5 Bl,7 50, 5 31.0 
eo_o eo.s 60.1 39_ l 1().0 

90, 0 ~ . 8 54, 7. JG 0 7 
64 .0 80,3 Dl . l ~.1 .9.0 

_, 

2 .02 
2.61 
e.:ie 
2.80 
2.80 
2,114 
2. 81 
2,60 
.a 6:1 

.ae 

.32 
, 20 

4 . 
s.e 
6,4 is., 
o.o 
6.8 

2,1 
1.0 
1.0 

Z,D 
2.2 
2,8 

z., 
1.z o., 

s., 
1,8 
o.e 

2.z 
1.11 

••• 

NOYeb•r 

Poor 

Pair 

°°"' 
J'a.lr 

Goad 

..,. 
lHT 
8ta► 
.!illz. 

llroelloat 

Inell.at 

ln..Umt 

Poor he•llaAt 
(Oood/i'•aa 
8 to ll 1ott .. t) 

J'oor 

tli~o./' 

LA~,;,,1/e,,./' 

.....u. 

Tdr lnelleat 

1947 Kay 1947 

C~~d~~;u 6tablllty 

Good koollont 

Good Good 

Good Oood 

Good 

Oood 

J'al..r 

Oood 

Oood 
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TADIE 1, Continued 

NoYmi.ber lg@ 

Pro joot Ko . 8 '38 Cone, NO Ucl Sp !!Y5 lV46 
lull 1947 

No•11111ber l!; flnn r Tbm Vold• '.:ondt u oa 
Soeo1t1a Voids 1047 ... , 11147 lltoUon Ottoet Depth Dry Poaol ly Moist St••• Voldo Ra\lo ot 1\lrt Shtlou Ofl'B•t Depth l>lrJ °""oltJ' llolal ... GrnT1\J Vo14a ile.tto pB Ori,aalc Coa41Uon Slablllt,. rt . I D, Lb, cu .6 .. ,. J U 40 200 .oo, P ,I , Pt. In. th. o'u.rt , ' (JO;< ➔ ~ ot 1l>rt 

101,lsat &;;II 5.0 80 0 68.3 10.g Goocl 1Bl/8?L 3 o-, iai.a -tl.3 68,6 l» , 11 Dl.7 12.15 2.61 26.7 . 36 6.5 2.2 3-ood i:z.aeU ■a'I 71.0 4-6§ 1:35.11 5.:J 67.1 116,0 2S,l 7.8 2.63 17. 4 ,21 6,2 1 . 6 
6 - 9 1:34- 1 4. 5 79,8 ea., . II <· 8 2 ,04 &. II . i 18l,/8BL 5.5 

3.5-7, 11 135.5 3 , 2 79 . 8 &t. 9 s a 16 . 11 o.ai NP Bxeellen.t lhcoolloat 
7.5-9 . 11 l:.9.5 2. 4 00.9 65. li 10.8 5 :, :.0.1 0 .25 KP 

1re,/11ZH 2,0 0-3 119 . 5 9 . 7 79 . 4 69, J ;)9. t n .c u., o.u !IP Poor 1&5,l!lok 2 . !, 

i;==t 
ll 8 , 9 11.6 ~l .O 11 , . 0 28. l 13.4 ~.117 ~ -9 , 35 6,7 3, 7 felr ~i:aellent 3•6 1<11.8 1, l ?g,6 07 . 0 37 . ~ 18. l 21. 9 0.28 NP J.;ffl, 4 11. 4 68 , B 80, l 31,8 17.3 2 . 5e lC ,9 .a 6,8 3,0 6·9 lall , O ~. l 78. 0 llll,4 30.0 10.8 le,8 0 ,f:O KP 6 -8 -t.4 02 ,1 411, 8 20 , l 6- ~ .:!. O~ 6 ,~ Qi " 167,/o~R 2 . 11 0--3 UO.I JJ.t oo.1 e~.s .'J.4 ::a. 1 20 . 5 0 . 36 Id' Good 181,'IOH :s 0-:S 117.5 o .• v!.6 87 . 9 48.6 24.7 8 . ~ 28 ,l) . 40 6.6 2 . 9 Goacl I &xoellaat 3-6 lH.l H.8 ~-3 n.e 60 . ~ :is. !'> 29 , 5 0.4• Iii' 3-6 :UU . 8 9 . 9 Ill. 6 79,3 tll. l 23,4 6 ,0 2 , 63 Z6.8 , 311 6 . • 2.8 6-9 126 , 0 6 2 86.3 ?4.0 3?, 0 17,Q 21.0 o.~7 NP ~-a. 138.3 6.5 V2.7 06 , 4 51.6 a:s .e 8 .0 2,IIO 16,7 . 20 11.e l,:S 

Pro Jeo\. No. 8 H 0 Coa ■ irucl ed S2II !!I! 1946 

238t411R 2.8 0·3 123,0 6.8 ee , J 19. 2 46 , 4 16,6 24.l o.~ NP Good 
3·6 , !'> uie.o 4 , 0 17,7 68. l ;15. 3 ?.5 21.0 0.2'7 NP 

lair lxoelleat o.r.--9 5 12• 4 . 4 90 ,6 81.l 59 ,0 7. l ·23. $ 0 . 31 NP 
239,l62R 2,5 0 -3 l ~O.~ d, I! 6,ld 76. 5 ◄J 3 15.J 20 .a o.:c: :. ta' .. o, ~~od 

3-6.5 13:S.o . 5 , 7 86 . 0 79.6 41. B 14. l 16 . 8 0 .20 NP 
hlr lxcellmt 0.5-9.5 125.8 3. 1 87.6 78.3 .1-1,j 7. 1 ~ll.11 0 . ::11 NP 

2il,l9'1R 8 , 5 0-3.5 116 , 9 4,2 811,9 76 ,0 33. e ?. 1 iii!.o 0,JV NP Pi, 1r 
3,5-6.3 JlD.0' ·- ,.11 ea.2 72,9 32.Q 7. 7 as . o 0 . 35 i•P 

Coacl Zxoeu ea, e.;i. 9 108,? 11. 9 87. l ?6.9 32.0 7.V ',S3 . 0 0,49 lfP 
24:;,/1211 8.5 0..3 . 8 120. ? ? , 2 ev.o 60,4 l:'7 . i 17,4 26.6 0,34 NP Y,i, 1r 

3.8-6. 3 L,4 , 3 4, l 11.? 66. 2 zv., 6,5 23 , 4 0.;Jl NP 
Oood lxo ■Umt 0 .3. 9,5 1:2 5 ~-, ~-2 64 . l 27 . 3 8.3 18 . 4 0 . 23 NP 

Pro,Jeot !lo, MN COUl.n>ot..i Sprua 19U 
1alz 11147 

! tlma ~• Bpoo ltle Vold ■ CoD41t,1on ot Tarr llaj, 1947 
8tat1Clll Otteet Dt11\b llrJ' ~ol ty lllolot s1.,. .... ar..-n, Voldo Rallo pH Ori11D1• ~ llo-r•ber 't'1 St•bllUy n. Ill, u,,lcu.n. ~ l4 l 10 ''° 

laoo __ _, 
! ~ 

19e/&MI 2 0-11/t 121.6 3,t 92.l 85,11 48.8 19.9 s:o a.eo 14,t ,ll8 6.0 a.1 r.tr OrelllnN 
3►0 13 • • 6 Z,9 oo.v H.O 28.0 ij,2 2.112 n., .u 0,6 1.a -6-11 1111 , 6 7 . 3 74, 11 ee.6 !!8,4 111,11 LM 2a .6 .29 6,4 1.7 

PN),l!o• No • et.40 Con ■ tl'IIO\ecl Sll!!'.1!!,! 111'7 

.UDl./DOL 4 o.a 111.8 6,11 llf , O 81.6 "'·' 111,ll &,16 311.7 .,9 11,7 1 ; 9 Poor Cnbtn•• Poor 
S-6 122.9 0,7 eo.a 81,9 ,a.o 12.11 2.10 M.& .82 11,4 1,7 Goo4 
6-9 1u., ,.1 a) , li 110., •• 1 1&,'1 LOO 2t,3 ,Sll 11,3 2,2 

A.a61,IBOB 4 0-3- no.a t.e 66,? i:t.e at.o 16.f a.oa l?t.9 ,33 .6.0 1.0 Oooi Crobgrau OooO 
11-0 ia,.1 3, 6 114.3 ea.1 tt..e 11.0 a.ea U,l ,32 0 . 1! 1,8 OOocl 
6-9 u,~o 3,:1 811.3 81 ,6 1111.1 a., a,68 19,8 -~ e.a 0.11 

1118./9011 -3 o-s no., I. ts 88.2 80,8 i:s.1 ia.i a.1a U.6 ,42 l!, 7 1., hll' 'Orobgrua c-, 
S-6 131.7 1.11 6,0 o., coos 
6-11 u e., 1.6 Ill.II oe.o 34, 0 e.o l! . 64 13.3 , 30 6.& o., 

221,teea- 3 o-:Si !ll.4 1.5 11.a 1.9 ,,tr J OrebgM11p Foll' 
a¼-o 127 , 3 ,.o 113,2 811,9 lil,6 13,3 11,60 21.11 ,26 ·11.4 a.7 Good 
6-11 127 ,11 ,.1 81.4 ·71 ,S 80-• 10.v 2.H aa.e ,30 11.e 1.2 

illl;;,/20R 3" llepreu1 oa 
(No\ Sta ... 
btlh■dl 
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fro.ie<?1 
---- 9 

Station 

8444 
(Built 1945) 

8440 
(Built 1946) 238+50R 

8440 219+00R 
(Built 1947) A249+56ft. 

84.38 
(Built 1946) 

84.38 

A252+0ffi 

(Built 1947) 198+25R 

1841 
(Built 1946) 

15.3+90 
155+10 
157+62 
159+70 
163+38 
164+25 
172+00 
173+60 
176+40 
178+00 

n 
II 

TABLE 2o TRM;F,IC TEST Pf'TA ;JAY ~• 1947* 

f Moisture at Dep~h(In.) 
Depth of Rut 0-3" ,( 

Inches 0-111 1-.3" 3-611 6-9 11 Notes 
I J ,£ V I I 

No measurable depr~ssion 

No measurable depression 
1/4 . 8.6 5.5 406 
1/2 ! 8.7 6.,5 506 
3/4 

51. 

3 Unstabilized ahould.'er 

No measurable.depression 

7/8 
i/4 
1/2 

1 
?/8 
1/2 
1/2 

1 

, 17 .1 13.9 16.8 

16.2 13.8 15.2 

l8o0 J..4.GQ 12.7 13.3 

18.9 14.4 13.6 
After 1st pass 

rt 2nd tt 

"' 3rd n. 
179+00 
142! to 149~ 

1-1/4 
7/16 
3/4 
5/8 
1/4: 
3/4 

19.6 15.7 14.7 10.9 
Unstabilized shoulder 

*All depressions not' shown by a dimenslon were less than appro'x:lmately 1/2 lrich. ' ' 
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TABLE 3 

BUJW · l1P. 5,TlID ANALYSIS OF SlOOTIOHS 

lverag~ differences between original elevations 
.of 9/17/46 and those on d1:1tes sho1'llo (Peet) 

Project Shoulders Ditch Backslope 
and 5/9 to 10/8 & 5/9 to 10/8 & 5/9 to 10/ 

st,atipa J/1J/A;7, 1{i/Jfl . 9/1+1 3/FJ/47 12/Jt7 ,2147, 3/}311([, 12Lbl 2 \ .J ~ <1 

~i + •. 02 +-.01 +.04 -+-.06 -+r.02 +.04 +o02 -.02 J. 2 5 I -.02 
1.6.3+7 1 +.04 +.02 +.02 -1,001 +.03 +.03 +.00 .oo +.02 
165 .... 04 .... 03 i\.02 .... 02 -+,._01 -ti.02 - .. 04 .,()() .QO 
170+50 -1,._o.3 -1,.0l .oo +.05 +.02 +o02 .oo -.02 -.03 
171+75 .... 0.3 .oo .... 01 +.,02 +.01 + .. 0.5 -+,.03 -+s.01 +.02 
173-+s30 -+.,,04 .oo .... 01 +.03 +.01 i1o03 +. .. .01 -.02 -.02 

~ 
180+00L .oo .oo +.01 +.02 -.01 -.01 +.03 .oo +.02 
182+00L +.02 -.01 .oo -.03 +.01 +001 -+soOl .oo -.01 
184+001 +.03 +.01 +.03 -.03 -.01 ,...03 ~oo ""'.o02 .oo 
180+00R +.03 +.02 .oo +.02 +.02 +~01 + •. 01 .oo .oo 
182+()(.'8 +.01 +.01 +.01 +.0.3 -i,.02 +.01 +.01 +o02 +.01 
184+0CB +.02 +.03 .oo +.03 +.05 ... .. 02 +.03 +.02 +.02 

I I I 

Averages +.03- +.01+ .+.Ol+ +.02,- +.02- +.02,- +.01- .oo .oo 

Z1 - N.otes D Pavement slopes A'fl8¥ from shoulder. . I 
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TABLE 4 

EFFECT ON TURF OF CHEMICALS INCORPORATED IN 1945 
ON PROJECT 811 li'1 

Condition Condition 
Tons of Tons of 
per Turf-Nov. 1 47 per Turf-Nova 147. 

:Mat erial i n Bed ~ Fl~ C}hY~ Material in Bed ~ ~ G➔H~ 
~ l 

F+ Cyanimid None 7.2 G 

{8 & calcium Chlor ide 0.5 F+ Calcium. Chloride 13.5 G+ 

tJti. sodi um Nitrate 2.7 Calcium. Hydroxide 7.5 F+ 
+ Calci um Hydroxide 9.0 F + Calcium Chloride 7.2 

.02 Sodium Chloride lS.2 F+ Calcium. Hydroxi..de 2L7 F+ 
,02 Alwninum Sulphate 3.2 
,QO 

F+; Calcium. Hydroxide 43.5 F+ 

,03 .Ammonium Sulphate 3.0 F+ Cement 6.0 F+ 
,02 
,02 Ammonium Sulphate 3.0 Cement 27.0 F+ 

+ Calcium Hydroxide 9o0 F+ 

Sodium Chloride 3.2 F+ Calcium. Hydroxide 7.5 
02 +Potassium.Chloride 3.2 F+ 
01 
00 Sodium Chloride 3.2 Calcium Hydroxi..de 7 . 5 
DO + Calcium Chloride 3.2 F+ + Superphosphate 4°5 F+ 
:n 
)2 Sodium Chloride 3.2 Calcium Hydroxide 7.5 - +Calcium.Hydroxide 4.5 F+ + Superphosphate L7 
)() + Cyanimid . 4.5 F+ 

Sodium Nitrate 2.7 F Calcium Hydroxide 7.5 

Sodium Nitrate 2.7 
+ Cyaninii.d 8.2 F+ 

+ Superphosphate 3.2 F Calcium Hydroxide 7.5 
+ Aluminum Sulphate 3.2 F+ 

Sodium Nitrate 2.7 
+ Calcium Hydroxide 18.2 F+ Potassium Chloride 3.2 F+ 

Sodium Nitrate 2.7 Potassium. Chloride 3.2 
+ Cyanimid 3.5 F+ + Superphosphate ·. 4.5 F+ 

Sodium Nitrate 2.7 F-G Potassium. Chloride 3.2 
+Aluminum.Sulphate 3.2 + Calcium Hydroxide 9.0 F+ 

Sodium Nitrate 2.7 Potassium Chloride 3.2 
+ Superphosphate 3.2 G + Cyanimid 3.7 F+ 
+Potassium.Chloride 3.2 

Potassium. Chloride 3.2 
Superphosphate 4.5 G + Aluminum Sulphate 3.2 F+ 

Ammonium Sulphate 0.5 F+ 

Ammonium Sulphate 5.5 F+ 
None F+ 

*F-Fair 
➔H~G-Good 
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DISCUSSION OF PROGRESS REPORT BY IURKA 

Mr~ Iurka was asked the following questions: 

It is generally recognized that close mowing is not . beneficial to turf, but 
has there been any study of the question of whether closer or more frequent mowing 
would reduce build-up? 

Mr. Iurka: No such observations have been made. 

Was the test true~ operated fast enough? It would seem that a higher speea 
would be desirable to be more comparable to actual traffic use. 

Mr. Iurka: No opinion to ex.press on this question. 

What do you consider the best method of measuring the bearing value of a 
shoulder with a test truck; pounds per sq. in.; pounds per inch width of tire; or 
total pounds? 

Mr. Iurka: We should accept the recommendations of the soils engineers as 
to method and the method should be designed for our particular 
purpose. Mr. McAlpin of our Soils Bureau is present and can 
answer that question better than I. 

Mr. McAlpin; It seems necessary to ~etter define the types of soils being 
• considered. A sand is different than a fine grain soil. For 

example, confined sands are stable; a mat of turf over sand 
would confine the sand • . Clay soils are tiOt so resistant to 
vertical loads. In testi~g stabilized shoulders it is neces
sanr to consider not only wheel load but also the shearing 
stress. Traffic tests would seem to be the be~t method as they 
provide durability tests as well as tests of bearing capacity. 
In any casej these tests are in the realm of s0ils mechanics 
and should be referred to the local Soils Mechanics Bureaus. 

You mention a turf mat confining sand and giving stability. An experience 
with "blow" sand showed a mat of turf confined the sand and gave a stable shoulder 
until the turf mat was broken in one small place. Thereafter there was a rapid 
disintegration of a considerable shoulder area. It would seem that such a condi
tion would be hazardous insofar as permanent stability is concerned. · 

Mr. McAlpin: A clay loam, or perhaps better, another s·and could be added 
to the sand for better gradation to provide stabilityo It 
is of course important to have the shoulder stand up during 
the period of germination and establishment of turf. 

Do the reported slight depressions caused by the test truck in turf 
shoulders lead to destruction of stability? 

Mr. McAlpin: Depressions in sandy shoulders such as those reported are 
not significant because such a porous soil holds so little 
water. 
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Included in the report is a table of chemical amendments usedo What con
clusions have you made in reference to the use of these materials? 

Mr • .McAlpin: No conclusions have beEm reported. T}le data is presented 
because it seemed of interest that large amounts of chemicals 
including complete fertilizers (applied in amounts much greater 
than under agricultural practices,) salt, calcium chloride and 
even cement did not produce an effect on the turf as observed 
after three gi-owing seasons, such as would have been expectedo 
The best growth at the time of observation reported was in the 
bed where calcium chloride was applied ~t the rate of 13½ tons 
per acre. lly opinion is that this data indicates the extent 
of leaching in our soils. 

The report indicates the relatively lesser importance to plant growth of 
certain factors such as type and amount of mulch, amendments , rate, sea.son and 
method of seeding . Does this mean that these factors are of no importance? 

The question provides the opportunity to stress that this 
statement is made on the basis of an inspection tlfO or threq 
seasons after construction. These factors ha~e more or less 
immediate effectJ for example, application of fertilizer on 
the surface resulted in quicker development of growtq.im
mediately after germination than did the incorporation of 
fertilizer in the 6 in. depth of stabilized materials. Other 
factors have obscured these differences since then. 




